
Diamond Drilling
17 WARDEN 010

Township Of WARDEN Report NQ; 17

Work performed by: Canadian Johns-Mansville Co. Ltd.

Claim N9

L 243112

Hole NO Footage Date

P-74-1 

P-73-2

201.0' 

122.0'

May/74 

Dec/73

Note

Notes:

AWL 004(7-69)rev.9-72



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE P-74-1
POTTER GROUP 

WARDEN TOWNSHIP^^^^

Location) Line 2+OOE at 0+50 feet north
of the NW Base Line (detail); claim 

Date Started: May 7"*, 1974 243112. 
Date Compl'd: May 9U", 1974 
Total Depth* 201'

R D E R LAKE
MINING CIV.

[jp © i i t7 i |fj)
KM K,974 ^
AM

Il8!9il0|ll|12ili2|3i4|5i6

dip; -450 

Bearing: South

Footage

62.0

62.0* - 84.0'

Description

Overburden

Coarse grained gabbro alternating with zones of finer
grained gabbro; dark green with occasional feldspar-rich
bands; rock generally of disseminated pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite (trace to 0.5&)
Broken core 7-2 to 7.7*i 8.5* - 9.3' (rock is slightly
sheared) and 12.3' - 12.7'.
13.O 1 - 14.0' zone of disseminated pyrrhotite (trace to

15.8' - 16.5' feldspar-rich zone. 
16.6' - 17.6' finer grained; trace of chalcopyrite. 
18.5' - 18.8' - 0.5# pyrrhotite 
19.0' - 20,0' broken core.
At 19.0', 21.3' ~ 21.7' and 22.0' trace of chalcopyrite. 
22.0' -24.5' rock becomes coarser grained. 
24.0' - 25.0' broken core. 
25.9* - 27.0' rock is coarse grained. 
26.0' - 27.0* slight shear parallel to core axis with 
1 ~ 2fa pyrrhotite and 0.5# chalcopyrite; coarse grained. 
27.2' - 28.8' fine grained zone. 
30.0' - 32.6' trace to 0.596 chalcopyrite fc trace pyrrhotite. 
33.5' shear 300 to core axis with trace pyrrhotite on 
shear planes.
35.6' - 47.8' trace to 0.5# pyrrhotite and trace chalco 
pyrite.
37.0' - 39.0* fine grained, 
40.5' - 46.0' shear 400 to core axis. 
47.9' - 48.3' feldspar-rich zone. 
50.5' - 60.0' zone of pyrrhotite (trace to 1#). 
57.0' quartz veins (1/41' to 1/2" wide) at 65 e to core axis; 
thin seams of pyrrhotite between veins. 
58.0' shears (1 at 50 to core axis, 2nd at 350 ) - pyrr 
hotite on shears. 
60.5* ~ 61.5* broken core. 
62.0' shear at 400 to core axis; possible contact.

Pine to medium grained gabbro ? (diorite ?); rock is 
grey sometimes with a mottled appearance due to increase 
in size of grey plagioclase crystals; chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite occur as accessories in trace amounts, some 
zones richer than others.
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Footage, Description

62*0* - 64.O 1 63.0* narrow Beams of chlorite at 35* to core axis* 
(oont'd) 63.5* - 66*6' zone of pyrrhotite (trace to 1#)}

disseminated crystals.
66.9* - 67.7' narrow seam of disseminated ohaleo-
pyrite parallel to core axis*
67.7' - 69*4-* disseminated chalcopyrite (trace -0.590*
69.4* - 71.0* trace chalcopyrite. !
72.0* thin seam of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite at
45* to core axis.
71*2* - 72*2* chalcopyrite occurs as disseminated
crystals in rook matrix and also as small massive
blebs (trace - 0.5#)*
72*7* quartz veins (1/4") at ?00 containing minor
pyrrhotite.
74*0* - 75.0* thin carbonate veins at 15* to axis.
75.7' - 77*0* system of chlorite-quarts-carbonate veins
at 70* to core axis with minor pyrrhotite and chalcopyr 
ite along vein walls.
79.V * 60.3* shear parallel to core axis with minor 

. pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite on shear planes. 
x 81.5* carbonate vein (approx. 1/4") at 30* to core axis

with minor chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.
81.9* - 82.7* zone of pyrrhotite (trace - 0.5#).

84*0* - 92*2* Intermediate metavoloanio (dacite ?) contact is
gradationali rook is fine to medium grainedt grey 
colour} generally no sulphidest appears to be a re* 
crystallized rhyodacite or dacite. 
84.5* carbonate vein (xl/4") at 30* to core axis} 
minor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite} 86.0* same.
86.0* - 86.5* brecciated ione{ block size ranging from 
1 mm to 1/2"| carbonate cementing blocks together. 
88.5* - 89.5* shear parallel to core axis with carb 
onate on slip planesi also minor quartz veins. 
90.5* - 91.51 breccia.

92.2* - 93*5* Brecciated zone.

93*5* - 96*5* Medium grained crystalline rock} gabbroic ?j becoming
finer grained - gradational contact into an intermediate 
metavoloanio.

96.5* - 166*7* Intermediate metavoloanio (dacite ?)j same as above}
abundant quartz veins containing minor pyrrhotite and 
trace chalcopyrite. 
100,3* - 101.8* trace pyrrhotite. 
100.5* carbonate vein at 40* to core axis. 
101.6* - 102.0* broken core. 
101.9* - 102.7* trace to 0.596 pyrrhotite. 
104.2* quartz vein at 40*,
106.5** 107.4*, 107.9*t 108.3* - quartz-carbonate veins 
at 450 to core axis.
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 Footage Description

96*5* - 166.7' 108.8' - 113.6' zone of abundant quartz-carbonate- 
(cont'd) chlorite veins (pyrrhotite found in come of the 

fresher carbonate veins).
115*9' - 116.6' zone of pink quartz-carbonate white 
quartz veins at ?00 to core axis. 
120.0' - 122.8' zone of quartz-carbonate-chlorite 
veins at varying angles to core axis j vary in width 
from 1mm to 1".
12J.7' - 125*4* same as above; quartz veins not as 
thick.
129.5' thin chloritic band at 400 to core axis. 
150.0' -150.1' quartz vein.
15^-9' quartz vein at 200 to core axis with pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite.
135*0* - 156.1* broken core; rock is dark green. 
157*5' - 158.2* numerous thin quartz-ohlorite veins at 
600 to core axis with 1 - 2# pyrrhotite and trace 
chalcopyrite on vein walls. * 
138.2' - 138.7* dark green rock with thin quartz veins; 
possible flow contact, however, no noticeable change 
in rock type or fabric. 

N 146.?' - 147.4' broken core.
148.8' shear at 250 to core axis.
156.4' - 156.7' grey, aphanitic brecciated rhyolite ?
(flow contact): chlorite veins between blocks.
156.7' - 158.5 zone rich in pyrrhotite restricted to
veins and disseminations in rock matrix (approx. 1#
pyrrhotite).
157*8' - 158.9', 161.4' - 162.4' broken core.
165.5* * 167*0' zone of quartz carbonate veins at
varying angles to core axis.
164.9' - 165.3' intermediate metavoloanic (dacite ?);
no pyrrhotite; contact dipping at 300 to core axis.

166.7* - 172.5' Grey fine grained metavolcanic (rhyolite ?); (flow
contact). Appears to be fractured with chloritic 
veinlets betwoen blocks, i^rrhotite also occurring 
in and along veinlets (* trace chalcopyrite) in lower 
5 feet of rock section.
170.7' - 172.1' brecciated zone of mafic material 
roughly parallel to core axis but discontinuous; contact 
with rhyolitic rock generally sharp but in some areas 
indistinct; quartz-carbonate veins and stringers 
between blocks; mafic material is fine grained; 
disseminated pyrrhotite found in quartz veins.

172.5' - 187.8' Rhyodacite} grey, aphanitic texture; on side of core
small quartz spherulites ? (1 - 2 mm in diameter) 
can be noticed but on a broken surface they are rather 
indistinct; small quartz and chlorite veinlets 
common at moderate angles to core axis.
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Footage
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' - 187.8* 
(cent'd)

187.8 1 - 188.9'

189.0' - 197.4 (

197,4' . 197.6'

Description

172.7' - 173.5' broken core.
175.0' - 181.6' strongly sheared parallel to core axis 
and altered zone; from 175*0' - 176.8' shear faces are 
lined with chlorite; from 176.8' - 177.2' rock on each 
side of shear has been moderately altered - become 
green and contains small (2 mm in diameter) anhedral 
dark green replacement mineral; from 172.2' - 175*5* 
rock is strongly brecciated with green, a large quartz 
vein predominates (approximately 1#" wide and at a low 
angle to core axis; from 173*5* - 174*5* rock is green 
with numerous quartz veins and small chlorite veinlets 
containing pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite; from 
174.5 1 - 181.6' broken core. Crusty, corroded quartz 
veins noted in rock fragments*
182.0* - 184.0' rock has green tinge and anomalous 
pyrrhotite concentrations (0.5^) as compared with average 
pyrrhotite occurs in veinlets at varying angles to 
core axis but predominantly low angles. 
184.7' - 185.4' clear quartz vein O V2") parallel to 
core axis.
186.4' - 186.8' broken core. 
187.i?' - 187.8' quartz vein at 900 to core axis.

Brecciated rhyolite; similar to preceding units; lower 
contact at 300 to core axis; quartz-chlorite veins 
containing pyrrhotite at lower contact.

Khyodacite.
190.3' - 191*9* broken core.
193.4' calcite vein O 1/4" wide) at 200 to core axis. 
193*7' - 195*2' - 1 to 3# pyrrhotite with minor chalco 
pyrite in veinlets. 
193.7' - pyrrhotite at varying angles to core axis.

Brecciated (rhyolite ?); aphanitic; above unit quartz 
spherulite in rhyodacite abundant; below unit rock 
is rhyodacite, however, no spherulites are found until 
you move down in the rhyodacite away from aphanitic 
unit, therefore, this unit and possibly all above units 
like it are merely flow contacts.

197.6' - 201.0' Rhyodacite.

Logged by!

201.0' Ml) Oy HOLE,

A, Brooks
Geologist.

Drilled by: Denis Desjardins 

May 14tb f 1974.
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DHLU, HOLE P-73-2 
PDT2i3i GHQUP

TOWNSHIP

MINING DIV

MAY 1 1 1374

Location: Line 9+OOK; 1+40 feet north of
NW detail base line; claim 243112 

Date Started! December 11, 1973 
Date Compl'dJ December 14, 1973 
Total Depth i 122'

Dips

Bearingi South

Footage 
O - 8' 

8' - 122'

Description

Overburden

Gabbro; porphyritic texture; phenocrysts (up to 1/2" long)
of plagioclase in a matrix of pyroxene and amphibole; average
plagioclase content approximately 40 - 4556; mafic minerals
comprise remainder of rock) minor pyrrhotite (trace to 1^)
found as disseminated grains in rook matrix; two dominant Joint
or shear patterns - one at a low angle to the core axis (100 )
with chlorite and platy pyrrhotite on shear planes, the other
at a high angle (600 ) also with chlorite but predominantly
calcite; rock is a dark green, white spotted when wet*
8.0' - 9.O 1 broken core; also 10.4* - 11.5'.
12.8* ~ 22.4' sulphide zone ~ 1# pyrrhotite found disseminated
and in blebs.
15.0' - 15.9' broken core (chlorite ? rich)
19.5' calcite vein (1/2") at 800 with layered chlorite and
minor quartz.
26.0' shear at 100 ; associated chlorite and pyrrhotite.
26.2* - 27.3' broken core,
32.6' calcite vein (1/8") at 600 .
35.9* some veining as above (1/4") at 45 .
36.6' - 36.8', 41.0* - 42.4', 52.8* - 53-9', 64.4' - 65.8' -
broken core.
38.6' fracture at 30* with platy pyrrhotite.
42.5* - 43*2* zone of calcite veinlets at 40e | rock is finer
grained here and no sulphides are present.
51.5* - 56.5' sulphide zone - up to 1# disseminated pyrrhotite.
59*5* - 61.0' sulphide zone - same as above.
65*0' - 70.0* plagioolase-deficient section; dark green colour;
relatively fine grained; trace of pyrrhotite.
66.8* - 68.6* shear roughly parallel to oore axis filled with
aphanitic calcite.
67.0' - 70.2' broken core.
70*0* - 76.0* sulphide zone; section contains roughly 1#
pyrrhotite with a traoe of chalcopyrite.
77.5* calcite vein (1/4") at 45*.
78.0' - 80.0* intermittent sulphide mineralization - zones of
up to 1 - 2# pyrrhotite.
78.6' calcite vein (1/2") at 650 .
80.7' - 81.4' broken core.
81.8* - 83.1* minor zone of pyrrhotite (up to 1^); spotty
mineralization.
85.0' calcite vein (less than 1/4") at 50*.
95-0' - 97*5' trace pyrrhotite with occasional spot of
chalcopyrite.
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Footage
S8* - 122* 

(cont'd)

122'

Description

102.8' calcite vein (less than 1/4") at JO0 .
105.7' - 105.9', 110.4* - 110.7', 11*.?' - 115-0' ana
120.8 1 - 121.7' broken core.
110.7* - 112.1* missing core.
118.8* - 120.0' shear parallel to core axis.

END OP HOLS.

by: A. Brooks 
Geologist

Drilled by: D. DeejardinB

December 15, 1975.

Saale No.

-2

Fo.ptage

12.8' - 22.4'
51.5' - 57.0'
70.0' - 76.0*

Weight (pounds)

8,0 
4.0 
5-0
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